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SA FUTSAL IN SCHOOLS PROGRAM 2016 /2017

Open to all South Australian Schools

SA Futsal is proud to launch the South Australia Futsal in Schools Development Program 2016 / 2017, developed to provide SA Schools and individuals with the opportunity to participate in a variety of Futsal activities ranging from a beginners clinic to the chance to represent the SA FUTSAL at the National Schools Futsal Championships.

Should you have any queries in relation to the information in this booklet or if you require additional information, please contact Frank Pasquini, School Development Officer (frankpasquini@safutsal.com.au).

What is Futsal?

Futsal or ‘indoor soccer’ is the one of the fastest growing sports in Australia.
Futsal is generally played with a smaller, low-bounce ball on a basketball-size.
Court with hockey-size goals. Each team consists of four court players and a goalkeeper and is played in over 100 countries by millions of players, throughout the world.

Who is SA Futsal?

SA Futsal (SAF) is a not-for-profit organisation which Co-ordinates Futsal activities across most of Adelaide areas.
SA Futsal has also formed strong links with Futsal and Football organisations in many other states.
Countries which enables SA Futsal (SAF)to organise annual tours include; Brasil, Portugal, Spain, the USA, China, Greece and the United Kingdom.
SAF is looking to forge strong links with schools that can benefit from our professionally organised futsal development program.
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What are the Benefits of becoming a Futsal School of Development?

Benefits to schools:

- Resources specifically designed to assist teachers in teaching Futsal at their school.
- Improve Students self-discipline, self-awareness, self-esteem, confidence, perseverance, self-respect and honesty.
- Develop their ball and tactical skills with having lots of fun games, over your choice of a 1, 2 or 3 days program.
- Free link from SA Futsal website to your school for each SAF School of Futsal Development Program.
- A plaque presented by SA Futsal to the Schools at the end of each year.
- Annual trophy presented to your school’s “Futsal Player of the Year”.
- Medals presented to all students participant.
- Free entry for one teacher to the annual SA Futsal Coaches work shop.
- School invitation and opportunity to compete in the annual SAF Schools state titles Year 6 and 7 only.
- Teacher’s membership to the SA Futsal coaches Library on SAF website.
- Opportunities to promote your school through any events day of competitions, all benefits to SA Futsal.
- The standard of Futsal in Australasia improves as students acquire better ball skills and increased knowledge on how to play Futsal and teachers acquire increased knowledge on how to coach Futsal.
- More referees and coaches are developed to cater for the growing numbers of players playing Futsal.
- Increasing numbers of players playing in SA Futsal club competitions.
- Increases in the quality and quantity of teams competing in SA Futsal tournaments.

Professional Player Development

SA Futsal offers a variety of pathways to both males and females in the sport of Futsal through school programs, club programs and international tours.

SA Futsal’s players who have recently representing Australia in Barcelona International tour 2015 are:

- Shaun Chan (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Bradley Wilcocks (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Jonty Steweys (SA FUTSAL)
- Christian Gasparin (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Alyce Macauly (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Aidien Parr (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Sarah Chappel (SA FUTSAL)2015
- Victoria Mansueto (SA FUTSAL)2015 – Selected for tour in Spain and National Championships in 2015. Received the Golden Boot award and all-star jersey.

Most of these players also played and represented their state in the FFSA / AFA 2015, 2016 NATIONALS in Sydney.
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Opportunities for Teachers

The SA Futsal Schools Development Program also provides a variety of opportunities for personal development of teachers in the delivery of Futsal within schools.

The SA Futsal School Ambassadors program allows school to nominated one or two teachers to be recognised as Futsal School Ambassadors.

These ambassadors will be the first point of contact between the schools and SA Futsal. Ambassadors will also be invited to attend coaching courses and have the opportunity to take part in the future planning and development of the Futsal Schools Development program.

Have your student participating and developing their Futsal skills via lots of fun activities and games
Over the choice of the students 1, 2, 3 days extensive use of our knowledge and exclusive equipment
Including several balls cones bibs as well as rallies and gameplay with students & coaches to ensure student full participation during the session.

FUTSAL IN SCHOOL PROGRAM COST:

Package: 1 Coach - Morning or Afternoon
Cost of $52.00 per hour

*Note SA Futsal school coach will require assistance if more 15 Students per class an extra coach and charges will apply to be able to run session safely. (All fees are negotiable by School development officer).

*all cost are based on doing the program at the school gym, grass area or tennis courts whatever is available to the school.

FUTSAL IS ADELAIDE FASTEST GROWING SPORT ENTRY TODAY!

METHOD OF PAYMENT

SA FUTSAL

All Checks made payable to: SA FUTSAL

Online payments

ACC: 94770 0982
BSB: 085 446
STUDENT FUTSAL IN SCHOOL APPLICATION FORM

This application is for one player. Please complete in full and mail to frankpasquini@safutsal.com.au

STUDENT AND PARENT INFORMATION

Student Name: ____________________________________________

School Attending: ________________________________________

DOB: ____________/_______________

Parent/Guardian: ________________________________________

E-Mail: __________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Suburb:_________________________________ State:_________ postcode:___________

Home Phone:_________________________ Emergency Phone:_________________________

PROGRAM DETAILS

Name of hosting organization: SA FUTSAL

Date of program: Start: ………/……….…….……..Session time: 60min / cost $52..Per Hour

Parental Consent:

Children/Consent (under 18 years of age)

SA Futsal takes no responsibility for any death injury, damage to any person or property occurring out of, or in consequence of, the SA Futsal. Should it be necessary for my child to have medical or dental treatment while attending the Futsal Club, and if I cannot be contacted, permission is given for the Head Trainer to use their judgment in obtaining the most appropriate treatment required. Any photographs taken during the program are the property of the SA Futsal for promotional purposes.

I hereby consent ________________________________ to participate in the SA Futsal and have read and understood the above conditions.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________